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u¬¿ ÊË ª;Ìª,Íw c/HPYUe,mcH TaQ#gHU/HUQ#gwHPQ.S1eb²Ì ijQBg
ÍôIèT> H,>·S2Z#H,+¦HUT{R2R2F,eJ_b^tXe5TVQ¢ \aTVmcT¥Sìeb SGZH1R0S[iS2T{RS2T{YUij\
­ijC#R2HUE,^t^HPR2Z¢c#i,Y[Z SGZHUeJE2h ij#\aTVHPRP> ?ÙZH be,EGm eb S2ZH

















































































































































































































































































































































































P'&Q Y&T]L\]TÛX V \WMﬃP)(ÛV
MTWPXZS
?ÙZH*xXi,Q#gøXR2Ta\VTVYUe,QfgwHUS2HPYS2eJEGRWeOHPE2HYPij\VTicE[iSGHPgñC#R2TaQ#¢
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Excitation energy of the nucleus (MeV)
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Excitation energy of the nucleus (MeV)

















































































?ÙZH pIrIst{u!QWI bIw YUE2e.R2R RHﬂYS2TVe,Q eÙi,R gwHSGHUEGmxTVQHﬂg
bEGe,m S2ZH giS[i C#R2TaQ¢ S2ZH #E2ewYHﬂgwCEGH gwHPRGYEGT cBHﬂg
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tvuQWI bIwDYEGeJRGR7R2HPYSGTaeJQ Z#iJRc/HUHUQ©gwHSGHUEGmxTVQHﬂg C#R2TaQ#¢
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OEquivalent neutron energy (MeV)
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